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Living Information for Foreign Residents in Mito September 

“Culture Pot MITO” is a monthly newsletter published by the Mito City 
International Association which aims to share various living information with the 
city’s foreign residents. In its title, Mito city is likened to a pot stuffed with 
various cultures which resembles a multicultural city loved by every citizen. We 
are hoping that this newsletter will be useful in your daily life and that you will feel 
more attached to Mito City in the near future.  
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DATE TIME EVENTS PLACE 

Sept. 10th(Sat) 
Sept. 11th(Sun) 

10am～3pm PHOTO SHOOT 
with Mito Kohmon Company and 梅

Ume
大使

-Tai-shi
※ 

偕
Kai

楽 園
-raku-en

 

Sept. 10th(Sat) 
 

12:30pm 
～5:30pm 

OPEN AIR TEA CEREMONY300yen/seat 
tickets to be on sale at East gate from 12pm 

偕
Kai

楽 園
-raku-en

 

Sept. 11th(Sun) 10am～ RELEASING BELL CRICKETS 

cooling sound of a bell cricket is an 
important feature of summer in Japan 

偕
Kai

楽 園
-raku-en

 

Sept. 12th(Mon)  
  
2pm～4pm 
6pm～6:40pm 
 
7pm～8pm 

“THE NIGHT OF HARVEST MOON” 
 ～ 中 秋

Chu-shu
の
-no

名 月
-Mei-getsu

～ 

Noh chanting ( 謡
Utai

)＆ Noh dancing ( 仕舞
Shi-mai

) 

dance of Shintoism ( 神楽
Kagura

舞
-mai

)、 

ancient court music ( 雅楽
Gagaku

) 

poem offering (献詠
Ken-ei

) 

常磐
Tokiwa

神社
-Jin-ja

 

( 能 楽
Noh-gaku

殿
-den

) 

Sept. 18th(Sun) 10am～3pm OPEN AIR 琴
Koto

 PERFORMANCE 

enjoy the harmony of traditional atmosphere 
and beautiful sound of Japanese harp 

偕
Kai

楽 園
-raku-en

 

Sept. 18th(Sun) 10am～3pm 俳句
Haiku

 COMPETITION 

write your own 俳句
Haiku

 and submit them 
for 1000yen/3 pieces 

青 少 年
Sei-sho-nen

会館
-kai-kan

 

Bush Clover Festival 
Bush clover is the city flower of Mito City. The 9th lord of Mito domain, Tokugawa 
Nariaki, is known to have received bush clovers from Date domain in 1842 which he  
planted in Kairakuen upon its foundation. The flowers will bloom in September and 
many events will be held to go with the view. 

INQUIRIES： 

Mito Tourist Association 029-224-0441 

 

①Take the bus for ｢偕
Kai

楽 園
-raku-en

｣ from North exit bus terminal #4 to  

“青 少 年
Sei-sho-nen

会 館 前
-kai-kan-mae

” or “偕
Kai-

楽 園
raku-en

前
-mae

” (常磐
Tokiwa

神社
-Jinja

 is accessible from “偕
Kai-

楽 園
raku-en

前
-mae

”) 

②Take the bus for ｢偕
Kai

楽 園
-raku-en

｣ from North exit bus terminal #6 to “偕
Kai-

楽 園
raku-en

” 
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PERIOD Sept. 1st (Thu) – 20th (Tue) 
Paper-shade lamps will illuminate the 
park during this period. 

※ 梅
Ume

大 使
-Tai-shi

･･･ tourism ambassadors selected among citizens, usually wearing kimonos themed on Japanese plum 

【ACCESS GUIDE】from Mito station 

 

1200 seats, 

first come 

first served 

① approx.  
one service/hour 

 
② approx. 

two services/hour 



Japanese Archery Ceremony 

～ 小 笠 原 流
Ogasawara-ryu

 三 三 九 手 挟 式
San-san-ku Tebasami-shiki

 ～ 

三 三 九 手 挟 式
San-san-ku Tebasami-shiki

 is one of the styles of  
Japanese archery performance based on strict 
rituals of Ogasawara family. It was originally held 
in the samurai society at the first archery event of 
a year to celebrate the well-settled, peaceful 
world. 
 
WHEN  Sept. 23rd (Fri) 12:30pm national holiday 
WHERE 笠 間

Kasama-
稲荷
Inari-

神社
Jin-ja

 

 

Saturday Salon ～トコトン
Toko-ton-

韓 国
Kan-koku

～ 

Korea is the most registered nationality (excluding Japanese) in Mito city. Why not 
communicate and understand each other more; we are the same citizens after all! 
Anyone from Korea & anyone interested in Korea/Korean language are welcome. 
Have some tea together and talk about daily life or hobbies, etc. 
WHEN   Oct. 15th (Sat) 12:30pm-2pm  
SIGN UP UNNECESSARY 

*It is basically scheduled to be held every 3rd Saturday after this first meet-up. 
INQUIRIES： Mito City International Association 029-221-1800, mcia@mito.or.jp 

 

  

【ACCESS GUIDE】from Mito station 

 
① Mito st. ⇒(Mito line) ⇒ Kasama st. 

20 mins walk or 5 mins by taxi from Kasama st. 

② Mito st. ⇒(Mito line or Joban line) ⇒ Tomobe st. 

take かさま
Kasama-

観光
kanko-

周遊
shu-yu

バス
-Bus

 to “稲荷
Inari-

神社
Jin-ja

” 
 

INQUIRIES： 笠 間
Kasama-

稲荷
Inari-

神社
Jin-ja

 0296-73-0001 

Art Tower Market 

Find bargains! There will be things 
ranging from recycled clothes and 
daily commodities to craft products 
and art works of amateur artists. 
  
WHEN 

 

 

 

WHERE 

Sept. 24th (Sat) 
Oct.22nd (Sat) 
Nov.26th (Sat) 
 
水戸
Mito-

芸 術 館
Gei-jutsu-kan

/Art Tower Mito 

12pm 
～ 3pm 

【ACCESS GUIDE】from Mito station 

 Take bus from North exit bus terminal 
#4～#7 to “ 泉 町

Izumi-cho
1
-Ic

丁 目
cho-me

” 
INQUIRIES：水戸

Mito-
芸 術 館

Gei-jutsu-kan
 

029-227-8111 

International Party 

Haven’t had the chance to experience Japanese culture? Here’s one! Feel free to 
try out Japanese calligraphy, origami and kendama. Buffet available as well.  
WHEN   Oct. 8th (Sat) 1pm-3pm  
SIGN UP by Sept.30th (Fri)…Foreigners 

by Sept.9th (Fri)…Japanese *Japanese participants are limited to 30 people 
*In order to sign up, please provide us with the participants’ name and telephone 
number via phone or email. 
INQUIRIES： Mito City International Association 029-221-1800, mcia@mito.or.jp 

WHERE   Mito City International Center 
ADMISSION 500yen 

WHERE   Mito City International Center 
ADMISSION FREE 



LIFE 

 

 

Knowing Japanese memorial days 

 

【1st】National Disaster Prevention Day: The day for conducting an evacuation drill to 
 enhance people’s awareness of disaster prevention. The day was established to  
commemorate the Great Kanto Earthquake, which took place on this day of 1923. 
(For details, see Topics page) 

【19th】Respect-for-Senior-Citizens Day: The day for celebrating the elderlies’ long 
life and showing respect and affection for having devoted themselves to the society 
for so many years. Originally, it was September 15th when “悲田院

Hiden- in
” - the facility for 

elderly people who had no relatives - was built by 聖徳太子
Syoutoku-Taishi

. This was later shifted to 
the third Monday of September(it’s 19th this year) due to happy Monday※.  
(※Happy Monday…The system in which national holidays are moved to Monday to make a three-day weekend) 
【23rd】Autumn Equinox Day: The day on which ancestors are honored, and the deceased 
remembered. It originated from the old custom to appreciate nature (the sun) and the 
ancestors for rich harvest in autumn, which, at the Palace in Meiji era, took form of a festival 
to honor the ancestors (秋季皇霊祭

Syuuki-kousei-sai
) that later spread to general citizens. 

 

There are many memorial days in Japan. Each one is deeply related to Japanese history, 
culture and custom. In other words, knowing Japanese memorial days means knowing Japan! 
What kind of memorial days do we have in September? Let’s see some of them  

 

■ Japanese Classes 
 
【Place】Mito City International Center 
【Day】Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat  
【Hrs】10:00am-12:00noon 
【Fee】¥300 or ¥500 per class 

(depends on the class)  

National Health Insurance 
Deadline for 2011 September payment is 
September 30th.  
Please take the payment notice to a nearby bank or 
a convenience store and make the payment. 
 

Foreign residents who have made the alien registration 
and are entitled to stay in Japan for one year or longer 
are applicable. 

Inquiries: Mito City office 国保
kokuho

年金課
-nenkin-ka

(029-232-9166) 

Any problems regarding law, labor, marriage, education and life in general ?  
Consultations in 8 different languages 
are available at the Foreign Consultation 
Center located within Ibaraki International 
Association. 

 
TEL / 029-244-3811 
Hrs / 8:30am-12:00 noon, 1:00pm- 5:00pm 

Mon-Fri / Japanese, English 
Mon / Portuguese (am), Chinese (pm) 
Tue / Spanish, Korean 
Wed / Chinese, Thai 
Thu / Portuguese, Tagalog 
Fri / Indonesian, Thai 
 



LIFE 

 
 Eating Autumn Food 

   

It has been really hot though autumn has already come according to the calendar. Speaking of 
autumn, there are some phrases in Japan such as “season of appetite” and “season of the 
palate” which show how we have increased appetite in autumn. Why does our appetite 
increase? Possible reasons are below. 
1) The body needs to recover its energy that has been lost under the summer heat. 
2) The body needs energy for maintaining its temperature when the weather gets cold. 
3) Human beings have the instinct of storing energy in autumn to live out the winter season.  

(In ancient times, people tried to eat more than usual in autumn, the harvest season, to 
store energy because there was no food available in winter.) 

4) Autumn is a picking season and we can gather a lot of delicious food. 
So, we will introduce some autumn foods that are the essential part of the “season of 
appetite” and “season of the palate”. They are in their best season now, so enjoy the taste! 

Sweet Potato：Ibaraki is its 2nd top producing prefecture in Japan!   

【Nutrition】Fiber, Vitamin B1・C・E, Kalium 

【Positive Effect】cures constipation, prevents cancer/cold 

Japanese Pear：Ibaraki is its 2nd top producing prefecture in Japan! 
【Nutrition】Fiber, Sorbitol, Kalium, Asparatic Acid 

【Positive Effect】cures constipation, prevents high blood pressure/ 
hardening of the arteries, stops coughing 

    Mushroom：Amongst all mushrooms, 松 茸
matsu-take

is especially known as the autumn flavor.  
【Nutrition】VitaminB1・B2・D, Mineral, Fiber 
【Positive Effect】cures constipation, prevents cancer/high blood pressure,  

beauty effect 
Japanese Persimmon：VERY nutritious. The leaves are brewed as tea as well. 
【Nutrition】Vitamin C・K・B1・B2, Carotene, Tannin, Mineral 
【Positive Effect】 prevents cold/high blood pressure/lifestyle-related 

diseases/hangover, beauty effect 

Chestnuts：Ibaraki is its top producing prefecture in Japan!  
(mainly grown in the central & southern area of Ibaraki) 

【Nutrition】Fiber, Vitamin B1・C, Kalium, Zinc, Tannin 

【Positive Effect】cures constipation, prevents cancer/cold/high blood 
pressure, strengthens muscular and bone system, anti-aging 

Saury：The fatty ones can be best enjoyed when broiled with salt. 
【Nutrition】EPA, DHA, Vitamin A・D・E, Calcium, Iron 
【Positive Effect】prevents cancer/anemia/lifestyle-related diseases, 

improves memory, beauty effect 
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Feature article 

～Disaster Prevention～ 

 

 
 

fire extinguisher 

 

 

 
 

fire hydrant 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Evacuation Rules 

お
o

・か
k a

・し
s h i

・も
m o

 
【お

o

】おさない
o s a n a i

 (Don’t push) 
【か

k a

】かけない
k a k e n a i

 (Don’t run) 

【し
s h i

】しゃべらない
s h a b e r a n a i

(Don’t talk) 

【も
m o

】もどらない
m o d o r a n a i

(Don’t go back) 

We implemented a fire drill and the MCIA staffs practiced 
the following steps. This time, the drill was based on the 
assumption that an earthquake had broken out, causing a fire. 
 
① Initial response 
・open the door to secure an escape route 
・check the damage situation 
・turn off gas & power to prevent second disaster 
・report to fire department  …etc. 
② Evacuation guidance  
③ Using fire extinguisher & fire hydrant 
④ Using fire escape apparatus 
⑤ Checking the location of fire extinguisher & fire hydrant.  

<<What to pay attention in time of disaster>> 
 
【Earthquake】 
 

○While shaking 
・Open the door to secure an escape route. 
・Hide yourself under the desk and use it as a shield against the 

things that fall down or the scattering fragments of broken 
window pane. 

 
○After shaking 
・Act calmly. 
・Do not to use an elevator. 
・Do not go back into the building for a thing left behind. 

 
【Blaze】 
 

○In case of small fire 
・Extinguish the fire with an extinguisher or water. 
・Report to fire department (call #119) 
 
○In case of big fire  
(about the size that reaches the ceiling or bigger) 

・Evacuate as soon as possible and do not get back into 
the building. Remember to keep a low posture and to 
cover your nose and mouth with a wet towel or  
handkerchief to prevent from inhaling the smoke.  

・Report to fire department (call #119) 

fire escape apparatus 
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<<Knowing about PTSD>> 

 
 

   

 

*PTSD・・・Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 
 
Recently, many natural disasters, incidents and accidents are breaking out, affecting a lot of 

people’s physical & mental health. From these reasons, emotional care for people who have been 
mentally injured are becoming important. 
When people become involved in natural disaster, incident or accident, they experience immense 

fear or lose something very important which may lead to mental injury with symptoms listed below. 
・flashbacks, dreaming about the experience repeatedly 
・children restaging the experience while playing 
・becoming emotionally unstable 
・not being able to sleep well 

These reactions could occur to anyone, and most of the time, they disappear as time goes by. 
However when the symptoms continue for more than 1 month, it can be diagnosed as PTSD. If that 
rings a bell to you, it is important that you consult the psychiatrist or neurologist.  

<<The origin of National Disaster Prevention Day>> 
 
The National Disaster Prevention Day was established in 1960. 

Why September 1st? 
 
1) To commemorate the Great Kanto Earthquake 
 
【Great Kanto Earthquake 】 

Date … September 1st, 1923 
Epicenter … off the coast of Sagami Bay, Kanagawa prefecture 
Damage … broad area including Kanagawa, Tokyo, Chiba, Saitama, 
Shizuoka, Yamanashi.  
More than 100,000 people were reported dead or missing 
 

2) It is the 二百十日
Ni-hyaku-toh-ka

 
 

September 1st is traditionally known as the 二百十日
Ni-hyaku-toh-ka

 - the 210th 
day counting from 立 春

Rishhun
※ – which is said to be the time when 

typhoons are likely to happen. From the old times, Japanese people 
called out to each other to be cautious about typhoons, and this was 
an important custom especially because the rice plants bear flowers 
during this season. 
(※立 春

Rishhun
 = the beginning of spring, usually around February 4th) 

radio, battery, 
underwear, 
sanitary item 

cash, bank book,  
inkan (personal seal), 
passport, insurance certificate 

flashlight, emergency 
food, water 

Please prepare for the disaster by 
checking the place of evacuation 
shelter and packing a bag 
containing emergency supplies. 

 



We have a new family member; a black pug that I have wanted for a long time. 
His name is Wasabi and maybe because he is a boy, he is such a naughty 
creature that we’re rather lacking sleep these days. Wasabi has now entered 
a phase in which it is said to be the best time for training and every time he 
does toilet at the right place, he comes with a very proud look on his face 
hoping to have his little “reward”. I find it very healing spending the time with 
him even though there could be lots of troubles. 

TWEET/ 1min.HISTORY  
 

 

Tweet from a foreign resident in Mito 

 
Todd Tollefson ＜U.S.A＞  
Those of us living outside our native culture are prone to making mistakes. I have 
found people in Ibaraki to be very gracious in dealing with my mistakes, linguistic 
and otherwise. At times the mistake itself is very entertaining and leads to an 
interesting conversation.  One Japanese friend said that when I first came to 
Japan, my mistakes made me an interesting person, and that I am more boring 
now. Maybe in some ways I'd be better off not adapting?  

  

 

 

   

   

   

In Mito city, there are a couple of Chinese restaurants that provide a noodle called 水戸藩
Mito-han

ラーメン
- R a - m e n

. 
Have you ever eaten one? This month, it is a story about 水戸藩

Mito-han
ラーメン
- R a - m e n

. 
Tokugawa Mitsukuni, introduced in the June～August issue, invited a Chinese Confucianist to Mito 

domain upon compiling the famous history book 大日本史
Dai-nihon-shi

. Since Mitsukuni was always full of curiosity, 
he learned from the Confucianist how to make and cook Chinese noodle. 水戸藩

Mito-han
ラーメン
- R a - m e n

 is the closest 
replica of that noodle of which its recipe is drawn from various ancient sources. It is made from flour 
and lotus root powder and is decorated with some meat and shiitake mushrooms. Provided together 
with the noodle are five spices – the so-called 五

Go-
辛
shin

 - garlic, leek, shallot, green onion and ginger. 
Mitsukuni is said to be the first person in Japan to eat a ラーメン

r a - m e n
. 

Tweet from staff    KAWAKAMI 

 

Mito City  
International Association 
Bizen-machi 6-59, Mito City, 310-0024 
Mito International Center  
tel 029-221-1800 fax 029-221-5793 
mail  mcia@mito.ne.jp 
HP   http://www.mitoic.or.jp 
Closed : Mondays, National Holidays 

Tweet from Mito City International Center 

Please forward us any opinions 
or suggestions you may have! 

History of Mito ~ the story of 水戸藩ラーメン  
Mito-han Ra-men 


